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By Fay Weldon

Audible Studios on Brilliance, 2016. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Unabridged. Language: English .
Brand New. Joanna May is the beautiful, passive, perfect wife of nuclear entrepreneur
extraordinaire, Carl May - until he discovers her with her Egyptologist lover, in the sacred haven of
his own private art gallery. The lover is murdered, Joanna disgraced, the marriage dissolved. But
something of their union, a ritual performed in the presence of my beauty, his power, will not die.
Piqued by a clue Carl cannot contain, the sixty-year old Joanna discovers the demonic experiment
he and her gynecologist carried out thirty years ago. Raised an only child, Joanna finds four sisters
as lovely as she; convinced that she s childless, she meets four daughters uncannily like her, yet
utterly different, knowing nothing - until they re thirty - of each other s existence. Jane, Gina, Julie
and Alice. And Joanna. Among them, though their genes are identical, they celebrate the
bewildering array of pursuits, lifestyles, choices open to the new generation of women, pioneered by
the old. A scintillating, exuberant, ruthlessly acute observer of her time, Fay Weldon leaps - not very
far - into a future that makes individual identify infinitely more elusive;...
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ReviewsReviews

The most e ective ebook i possibly read. it was actually writtern quite completely and useful. I am just very happy to tell you that here is the best
publication we have read through during my individual daily life and could be he greatest publication for possibly.
-- K ennith Nicola s-- K ennith Nicola s

This book is really gripping and fascinating. I really could comprehended almost everything using this published e book. I am just very easily can get a
delight of reading a published publication.
-- K a iley Pa cocha-- K a iley Pa cocha
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